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he GST b ecame applicable

in our countryonJuly or,

7C,17 .]ust a little over a

month later, when the GST

Council met on August

05, it recommended to the

central government to increase the cess on

StIVs and luxuryvehicles from the present

15 to 2ipercent! This was followe dby a

finance ministry statement saying, "The

decision on when to raise the cess to z5 per

cent will be taken by the GST Council in

due course."

This development has caused a lot of
concern in the auto industry , andsome

manufacturers have been Yeryvocal

with their protests. Roland Folger, MD

and CEO, Mercedes-Benz India, issued

a press statement in which, amongst

otherthings, he said, "We are highly
disappointed with the decision. We feel

deprived as the leading manufactLttet

of luxury cars in India, who has been

championing'Make in India'. This

decision once againreiterates the

need for a long-term roadmap for the

luxury car industry,which has beenat

the receiving end of arbitrary policies.

The constant shift in policy makes our
long-term planning forthe market highly
risky, and we thinkthis would only
have an adverse impact on the country's

financial ratings." Folger further added,

"One month is too short a period to

conside r anupward revision in rates. The

market performance should have been

watched for at least six months, before it
was re-looked."

Several other manufacturers have also

expressed fears that such decisions will
lead to production cuts and job losses

anddent the "Make in India" initiative.
S h ekar Viswan athan,vice -ch airman
ofToyota Kirloskar Motor Pvt Ltd

reportedly said, "This move will impact

production andj obs. I am surprised. I

have no face to show to our principals
inJapan. The government has not been

consulting the industry on this particular
issue at all.They need to understand that

this is not how business is done."

After the introduction of GST, SUVs

andluxury cars became cheaper with
manrfacturers gleefully passing on the

benefits to consumers. Sadly, they ffiay

soon have to look at raising the prices

again.lnfact,it's hard not to agree with
Roland Folger. How canagovernment
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country. And rnanyin the media are also

victims of this bias. This is reflected in
their reports on road accidents involving
luxurycars.If a BMW ownerhas an

acciden t, they no rmally putth e car's

brand in the headline. But if a bus or truck
driver even kills 4o to 50 people, neither

is he named nor is the brand of the vehicle

ever mentioned.
Recently, there was an accident in

Mumbaibetween a mini-truck anda
BMW Xr. The reports clearly said thata
tempo carryine milk rammed into the

BMW from the rearwhile taking a turn.

They also said that the impact was so

severe that the body ofthe tempo driver

struck the steering wheel and windscreen

with a huge impact thatresulted in severe

head injuries leading to his unfortunate
death. The news reports playedup the

S

factthat the driver of the tempo died

while the BMW's driver sustained no
injuries. The senior inspector of the local

police station said, "We have lodged

an FIR against the BMW driver for rash

driving and causing death by negligence."

A11 published photographs show that

the BMW Xr hadbeen rear ended or hit
from the rear. It is a well-establish edfact
that if a vehicle has been rammed from
the rear, then in most cases it is the driver

who was behind thatis responsible for
the accident. And from the photographs
and statements it is crystal clear that in
this case it was not the driver ofthe BMW

that was atfault,but the tempo driver

who was responsible for the accident.

Sadly, he paid for his mistake with his

life. The factthat his bodyhitthe steering

wheel and flew into the windscreen also

shows that he was not wearing a seat belt.

Despite all this strong evidence, it's

the BMW driver who was booked and

made the culprit. This is really sad and a

clear case ofbias against luxury cars and

those who own or drive them. Please

also note, the brand of the tempo is not

mentioned anyvrrhere ! HI
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go and increase the cess so soon. Was

nobody thinking when they introduced
the 15 per cent cess? Such impromptu
decisions shake the confidence in the

government and its style of functioning.
ShekarViswan athanis also right. How
does anyone tell their foreign principals
thatthe government of India has once

againchanged its mind? Such things
keep happening. One duy it's the NGT

thatbans diesel vehicles with over z-litre
engines. Later this decision is reversed.

This kind ofuncertarnty in policy and

rules is very disconcerting. In such a

scenario howdo you make any long-
term plans or commitments? Our Prime

Minister Modi is clearly committed to

economic growth and'Make in India'.

But the way some of his policy making
people are working, they areplainly
doing more harm than good. It's also

obvious some people in and out of the

government were unhappy thatPost
GST,luxury cars and SUVs became

cheape r, andthey are the ones behind
this move to raise the cess.

Unfortunately, this bias against

luxury cars is quite wide spread in our
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